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Investigation of Brown Recluse and Black Widow Spider-Bite Diagnoses by Medical
Professionals Across Three Regions of Mississippi
During 4 weeks ofthe spring of 2011 and 5 weeks ofthe fall of 2011, interviews were
conducted with medical professionals practicing in Mississippi regarding the diagnosis of
brown recluse {Loxosceles reclusa) and black widow {Latrodectus mactans)spider bites.
During the spring, a total of 19 interviews were held with emergency room physicians and
dermatologists practicing in urban and rural, non-medically underserved areas of Mississippi.
The participants varied in their location of practice across the 3 regions of Mississippi. During
the fall, a total of 5 interviews were conducted with nurse practitioners and one pediatrician
practicing in rural, medically underserved areas of northern Mississippi. Despite claims that
misdiagnoses of spider bites are common throughout the United States, the Mississippi medical
community was aware of such common misdiagnoses and has been cautious against jumping to
unfounded conclusions. There was a small difference in the number of brown recluse diagnoses
among the 3 regions(5 north, 22 central, 7-8 south), but almost no black widow bites were
diagnosed across the state(0 north, 1 central, 2-3 south). Also, the reports of brown recluse bites
in the southernmost part of the state contradicted the recently reported distribution of the brown
recluse in Mississippi, which claims that the distribution does not extend to the southernmost
part of the state (Stratton, Miller, Vetter unpubl. data). A slight difference in number of brown
recluse bites was reported within the northernmost region among non-medically underserved
and medically underserved areas(16 medically underserved, 5 non-medically underserved), but
no black widow bites were reported within either of these areas. When comparing all instances
of spider bites with the many thousands of patients seen each year by medical professionals
throughout Mississippi, the number of bites was medically insignificant.
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INTRODUCTION
What if all of those spider bite stories that people often hear about are actually not spider
bite stories at all? What if those nasty symptoms are actually signs ofsomething else—such as
staph infection, caused by methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus(MRSA)(Stoppler and
Hecht 2007)7 In Mississippi, spider-bite reports mostly involve the brown recluse, which serves
as the stories’ villain. Although the brown recluse is one of the two most problematic spiders in
the state of Mississippi, suspicion arises when these accounts occur in the southern part of the
state where brown recluse spiders do not occur (Stratton et al. 2008). Most interestingly, the
number of brown recluse bite instances are similar across the entire state, and although many
people in Mississippi know someone who has had a spider bite, the number of bites that doctors
see is surprisingly low. How common are spider bites really within the state of Mississippi?
Purpose ofstudy.—The primaiy goal ofthis study was to determine the frequency of
brown recluse and black widow spider bites diagnosed by physicians in various parts of
Mississippi. Interviews were held in all regions of Mississippi to determine the frequency of bites.
Differences and similarities in number of reported spider bites among the regions were analyzed
and then compared to known distributions of brown recluse and black widow spider bites across
the state.
Lethality of spider bites.—Despite what many people may think, most spiders are
harmless to the human population. Of the many species in the United States, only the black
widow and brown recluse spiders are capable of causing significant medical consequences. The
female black widow spider is considered the most venomous of all spiders living in North
America, but the small dosage of venom that it injects rarely causes death. Due primarily to the
availability of antivenin, black widow spider bites are responsible for less than 1% of human
1

deaths(Kelly 2007). On the other hand, while the brown recluse is responsible for causing more
medically significant bites than those of the black widow,the brown recluse bite has very rarely
resulted in death (Thormin 2005). In fact, there have been zero reports of deaths in the United
States from a brown recluse bite (“Spider Bites”). This is particularly surprising considering that
the brown recluse can live in large numbers within people’s houses without so much as bothering
the human residents(Thormin 2005). Overall, recent estimates claim that each year spider bites
cause less than three deaths in humans living within the United States(“Spider Bites”). Despite
this small number of annual deaths in the United States from spider bites, many people within
North America are terrified of spiders. This is particularly interesting considering that an average
of 82 people die each year in the United States from lightning strikes, and nearly 600,000 people
within this countiy were reported to have died in 2010 from heart disease alone (Thormin 2005;
“Leading Causes of Death”).
Signs and symptoms of black widow and brown recluse bites.—Although very rarely
lethal, the bite of a black widow and that of a brown recluse spider have different negative effects
on their victims. The venom released by the black widow contains a highly potent neurotoxin
called a-latrotoxin. When injected into vertebrates, this toxin triggers significant neurotransmitter
release. In humans, the black widow bite most commonly results in intense muscle pain, nausea,
and cramps(Garb et al. 2003). The brown recluse is known to typically cause significant necrosis
of the human skin called cutaneous loxoscelism. The rare enzyme sphingomyelinase D(SMD)
causes necrosis and its quantity increases with increasing spider size. Recluse bites, however, can
vary between often causing very little damage that is self-healing to causing systemic reactions
that affect the vascular system in very rare cases. In cases involving formation of necrotic
lesions, the venom quickly causes vascular constriction at the affected area. Leukocytes attack
the site within 3 hours, and at 6 hours edema of the skin begins. Itching and inflammation are
often present as well as ischemia, or a deficiency in the blood supply due to vascular blockage at
the site. This induces pain. Significant bites often create a blister which may vary from skin-

colored to purple/black. After a few hours or days, a hardened ulcer may form. This eventually
falls off to expose soft tissue. Sometimes, a white ring surrounded by a red ring with a blue or
purple center might occur within the first few days of being bitten. The white ring develops due
to reduced blood circulation. Furthermore, dermonecrosis is caused by brown recluse venom in
guinea pigs, rabbits, and humans but not in rats or mice (Vetter 2008).
Misdiagnoses of brown recluse bites—Advances have been made in determining proper
treatment for loxoscelism as well as the physiological mechanism of dermonecrosis (Vetter
2008). As more attention has been given to the brown recluse bite, however, it has become more
susceptible to misdiagnosis(Vetter and Barger 2002). In the 1980’s, Dr. Findlay Russell
(California physician, toxicologist, and expert on venoms and plant toxins) and Dr. Phillip
Anderson (Missouri dermatologist and expert in loxoscelism treatment) attempted to highlight the
errors of the medical community in overdiagnosing brown recluse spider bites. Ofapproximately
600 cases on which they worked, Russell and Anderson found that 80% of the spider bite
diagnoses were the result of other causative agents(Vetter 2008). Furthermore, such
misdiagnoses are known to occur most often in areas lacking substantial evidence of Loxosceles
presence (Vetter 2010). For example, entomologist Rick Vetter sites the state of California as
being absent of brown recluse spiders but overrun with the belief that the brown recluse is
evetywhere within the state. Vetter contributes this belief to the California residents’ fears of the
unknown and intrigue from the possibility of a dangerous eight-legged monster running free
(Vetter 201 1).
To prevent further misdiagnoses, it has been suggested that physicians should diagnose
the wound as an “idiopathic necrotic ulcer” unless the cause is certain (Vetter 2004, Isbister
2005). This would provide an accurate description of the area during circumstances w hen there is
not absolute proof that the wound was caused by a spider. Absolute proof would involve
capturing the spider after catching it in the act of biting. Precautions against misdiagnoses are
highly urged. In the case of misdiagnoses, far worse outcomes are sometimes expected than
3

spider bites (Vetter 2004). Wrongly diagnosing a necrotic wound,such as necrotizing fasciitis, as
a brown recluse spider bite may result in loss of life or limb due to delays in appropriate care
(Vetter and Bush 2002).
Medical conditions with appearances similar to spider bites.—There are
approximately 30 other medical conditions that present symptoms similar to those of the brown
recluse spider bite and that have been misdiagnosed as such (Vetter 2003). Many ofthese are also
significantly more dangerous. Some of these include anthrax, pyoderma gangrenosum. Lyme
disease, basal cell carcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma, lymphoma, bacterial and fungal
infections, and chemical/thermal bums(Vetter 2003, Vetter and Isbister 2004, Saupe et al. 2011,
Vetter 2008). One of the most common conditions misdiagnosed as a spider bite and a brown
recluse bite in particular is a bacterial infection called methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
(MRSA). This infection is of nosocomial origin, meaning that it is derived from hospitals, and
not in any way caused by spiders(Vetter 2008). Misdiagnosis can result in
expensive.unnecessary, and even harmful therapy. In extreme cases, misdiagnosing more severe
conditions such as necrotizing fasciitis, commonly known as the flesh-eating disease, could lead
to loss of a limb or even death (Vetter and Bush 2002).
The brown recluse and black widow.—The brown recluse (Loxosceles reclusa) and the
black widow {Latrodectus mactans) are known among the Mississippi medical community to be
the two problematic spiders within the state. Other common names of the brown recluse include
violin and fiddleback because of the dark pattern on its anterior body surface. Loxosceles is a
word meaning “slanted legs" and is used to describe this specific spider because of the way it
positions its legs when at rest (Vetter 2008). The black widow is characterized by its red “hour
glass" mark on its abdomen (Garb et al. 2003).
Taxonomy and distribution of black widow.—The genus Latrodectus is distributed
worldwide and is referred to as the widow spider genus of the Theridiidae family. Latrodectus
spiders are infamously known for their highly potent venom and the severely negative results that
4

injection brings on their victims. Thirty species of spiders make up the genus, but distinction
among these species has often been difficult due to similar morphological characteristics and
limited research attention, especially in the area of phylogenetics. A worldwide revision of
Latrodectus taxonomy has not been done. In the past, focus on setae and coloration among
species shifted to genital morphology. Fortunately, the number of scientific studies on
Latrodectus is increasing, and data are being collected by the examination of molecular sequences
to explore phylogenetic relationships within the genus(Garb et al. 2003). It is suggested that
Latrodectus is naturally present on all continents except for Antarctica, but specific details
regarding black widow distribution within the United States are minimal. The two species known
to exist within the state of Mississippi are Latrodectus mactans and Latrodectus variolus.
Records indicate that many Latrodectus species have widened their distribution due to human
mediated transport(Garb et al. 2003).
Taxonomy and distribution of brown recluse.—Over the years, the genus Loxosceles
has been recategorized among several different families, including Sicariidae, Scytodidae, and
Loxoscelidae. It currently resides within the family Sicariidae, where it had been originally
placed, due to its spinneret morphology. The genus Loxosceles is comprised of 100 species, and
85 are native to the Western Hemisphere. In the Western Hemisphere, 51 are native to North and
Central America, 33 to South America, and one is native to both North and South America. The
second and only other genus belonging to Sicariidae is Sicarius with 21 species. Both Loxosceles
and Sicarius species have simplistic genitalia, which complicates the process of differentiation
(Vetter 2008).
The genus Loxosceles is divided into two groups: rufescens and reclusa. Classification
for each of these groups is based on the structure of the male palpus. While the tarsus of the male
palpus in the rufescens group is at least as long as it is broad and not prolaterally developed, that
in the reclusa group is broader than it is long and lobed on the prolateral side. Also, the two

5

groups differ in their distribution. The rufescens is from Central and South America, and the
redusa is from Nortli America, Mexico, and the West Indies(Gertsch 1958).
Today tlie distribution of Loxosceles redusa throughout tlie United States is known to be
in the central and southern midwestern states (Vetter and Rust 2008), but there is some confusion
about the distribution within specific states (Figure 1). A study from 2008 claimed that there are
inconsistencies among sources regarding the distribution of the brown recluse within Mississippi,
Alabama, and Louisiana (Vetter 2008). According to more recent studies done within Mississippi,
there is an unequal distribution of the brown recluse across the state, and the distribution does not
span the southernmost region (Figure 2)(Stratton et al. 2008). In the future, the distribution area
w ithin the United States is expected to shift northward and to spread to the east and west due to
predicted warming of the Earth's climate over the next 20 years(Saupe et al. 201 1).
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f igure I : Distribution of the Brown Recluse {Loxosceles redusa) and 5 other Loxosceles species
within the United States. Ihe distribution of the brown recluse is indicated in red and shown to
extend across the entire state of Mississippi (Vetter 2008).
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Figure 2: Distribution of the Brown Recluse by County within State of Mississippi Based on Data
from 2008 Study. The data was gathered from timed collections and museum records of brown
recluse spiders in different areas of Mississippi. This indicates little or no evidence of brown
recluse spiders in southern part of the state (Stratton et al. 2008).
Speculation from brown recluse bites reported outside distribution. -Although the
brown recluse does not exist in all parts of the United States and North America, a common
misconception among the medical community is that these spiders do occur and are responsible
for causing lesions marked with necrosis, or tissue death, on human skin in non-endemic areas
(Vetter 2003, Vetter and Isbister 2004). It is possible for some brown recluse to be transported
outside their endemic range, but this happens much less often than can explain the many brown
recluse bites reported in areas outside their distribution. Still, even if a single brown recluse is
transported beyond its distribution boundaries, it is much more likely to die before being given
the opportunity to bite a human or to find another with which to reproduce (Vetter and Bush
2002). fhe synanthropic quality of the recluse that makes them gravitate to human structures is
likely to contribute to the belief that this spider is a threat to humans everywhere (Saupe et al.
7

201 1, Vetter and Rust 2008). Although they are often found in areas with high human
interaction, such as in shoes or clothing items left on the floor, the brown recluse resorts to biting
only out of self-defense. These spiders prefer to hide in small, dark, undisturbed areas of the
human home, hence their name “recluse.” Many recluse bites occur in humans only when the
spider is being pressed against human flesh and in danger of being squashed to death. This often
occurs when humans are getting into bed sheets, trying on old clothes, or putting on shoes in
which the brown recluse has settled (Vetter and Rust 2008, Vetter 2008). Otherwise, the brown
recluse does not tend to bite humans. In one study performed in Lenexa, Kansas, 2,055 brown
recluse spiders were collected over a six-month period from an occupied home, and none of the
inhabitants had been bitten. While it is quite unlikely that the brown recluse would establish
itself outside its endemic range, it is even more unlikely that one should come into contact with a
human in this area (Vetter and Bush 2002, Vetter 2003, Vetter and Rust 2008, Vetter 2010, Vetter
and Barger 2002, Saupe et al. 2011). As a result, the unequal distribution of the brown recluse
across the state of Mississippi provides the perfect opportunity for further exploration on this
topic.
Second focus of this study.-Within the state of Mississippi, there are medically
Linderserved and non-medically underserved areas as well as both rural and urban areas available
to the state’s 3 million residents. These medically-underserved areas are referred to as Health
Professional Shortage Areas(HPSAs)as defined by the federal agency the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Resources Health Resources and Services Administration(HRSA)Shortage
Designation Branch. These areas are those with shortages of primaiy medical care, mental or
dental health providers. For primary care providers, this designation is given to those areas with 1
medical professional per 2,000 people.
All medically-underserved areas, however, are not also rural. According to a 2009 report
b\ the Mississippi Institute for the Improvement of Geographic Minority Health, nearly 60% ot
Mississippi residents(1.65 million people) live in rural parts of the state (Figure 3). About 37% of
8

Mississippi residents (1 million people) live in communities designated as medicallyunderser\ ed (I'igure 4). Some rural counties have an adequate supply of health care professionals
(21 out of 65 rural counties), and some urban counties are considered medically-underserved (8
out of 1 7 urban counties)(Figure 5).(Street et al. 2009).
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fhe details of the study which follow are based on interviews held with medical
professionals practicing in Mississippi in order to determine the frequency of both brown recluse
and black widow spider bites across the state.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS:
The spring of 201 1 was used to examine regional differences in spider bite reports in
Mississippi, and the fall of 2011 was used to compare medically underserved versus nonmedically underserved areas of northern Mississippi regarding the diagnosis of spider bites. To
examine regional differences, the first half of the study was completed over the period of
February 201 1 to April 2011. Information was obtained during interviews with 8 dermatologists
and 1 1 emergency medicine professionals(10 ER physicians and 1 ER nurse practitioner)
practicing in three regions of Mississippi. Contact numbers of hospitals and clinics were obtained
from online searches, and interviews were scheduled by calling each medical facility. Interviews
were conducted either by phone or in person. The northernmost region included the cities of
Oxford, Grenada, and Tupelo and consisted entirely of non-medically underserved, rural areas.
Information from this region was later compared with information from the medically
underserved, rural areas of the northern region gathered during the following fall semester. The
central region investigated during the spring included the cities of Jackson and Meridian. Finally,
the southernmost region consisted of the cities of Gulfport, Biloxi, and Ocean Springs. In all, 19
interviews were held(6 from the northern region, 7 from the central region, and 6 from the
southern region)(Table 1 and Figure 6). There were 11 telephone interviews, and 8 were
conducted in person.
To compare medically underserved versus non-medically underserved areas,the second
half of the study was perfonned during the period of September 201 1 to October 2011.
Information was obtained during interviews with 4 nurse practitioners and 1 pediatrician
practicing in medically underserved, northern regions of Mississippi. As was done during the
spring, contact numbers of hospitals and clinics were obtained from online searches, and

interviews were scheduled by calling each of the different medical facilities.During this fall
semester, all 5 interviews were conducted by phone. Each ofthe nurse practitioners practiced in
one of the following cities: Houlka, Wheeler, Ripley, and Ashland. The pediatrician practiced in
Eupora, MS (Table 2 and Figure 6). This information was compared with that gathered in the
previous spring semester from the non-medically underserved, rural areas of the northern region
of the state.
Table 1: Name and Specialty Area of Medical Professionals Interviewed from 3 Regions of
Mississippi. This information was obtained from interviews during the spring semester and is
grouped according to region.
NAME

REGION

SPECIALTY

Dr. John Marascalco

North

Dermatology

Dr. Philip Loria
Dr. John Burk

North

Dermatology

North

Dermatology

Dr. Jason Waller

North

Emergency

Dr. Lemuel Oliver

North

Emergency

Dr. Joseph Johnsey

North

Emergency

Dr. Gary Bolton
Dr. Jim Kolb

Central

Dermatology

Central

Emergency

Dr. Robert Galli

Central

Emergency
Emergency

Dr. Walt Willis

Central

Dr. Boris Trifunovic

Central

Emergency

Dr. Richard Summers

Central

Emergency

Dr. Kathleen Shine

Central

Emergency

Dr. Robert Wessler

South

Dermatology

Dr. Thomas Garrot

South

Dermatology

Dr. Michele Hughes

South

Dermatology

Dr. Jacqueline Sasaki

South

Dermatology

Brian Gibboney

South

Emergency

Dr. George Ward

South

Emergency
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Table 2; Name and Profession of Medical Professionals Interviewed from Medically
Underserved, Rural Regions of Northern Mississippi. This information was obtained from
interviews during the fall semester.
NAME
Aimela Furr
Alice Battles
Wanda Stroupe
Christina Nunnally
Dr. NandorKalli

CITY
Hoiilka. MS
Wheeler, MS
Ripley. MS
Ashland, MS
Eupora. MS

PROFESSION
Nurse Practitioner
Nurse Practitioner
Nurse Practitioner
Nurse Practitioner
Pediatrician
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Tigure 6: Map of Mississippi Cities in Which Medical Professionals Interviewed Practice
Medicine. The data obtained for this map is from both the spring and fall semesters ol research
Number and profession of people interviewed in each city are drawn out to side. Cities are
indicated with a red dot.
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The interviews took place as follows: First, a description ofthe thesis project was given
to each medical professional, and permission was asked for whether or not he or she agreed to
have the interview recorded with a voice recorder. The following questions were then asked:
1. In the past year, have you diagnosed a spider bite in any of your patients? If so.
approximately how many patients?
If you had a patient who was bitten by a spider, did you tell the patient specifically which
kind of spider the bite could be attributed to?
3. How many brown recluse bites have you seen in the past year and/or over the years?
How many black widow bites?
4. If you had a patient who was bitten by a spider, did you ever actually see the spider? In
other words, did a patient ever bring in the spider to help in deciding the proper treatment
procedure?
5. When you believe that a patient has been bitten by a spider, what do you focus on
specifically in developing your diagnoses?
6. What are some common signs and symptoms that you might see in diagnosing a patient
who has been bitten by a spider? What about for brown recluse and black widow bites?
7. Are there any common characteristics of the patients that you have seen who have been
bitten by these spiders?
8. Can you tell me anything else about spider bites?
On average, each interview took about 15 minutes.
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RESULTS:
Although the brown recluse was found to be more often diagnosed in the state during the
past year, the black widow has also been attributed to causing significant bites in humans in
Mississippi. Still, compared to the great number of patients seen each year, the incidence of
spider bites was very rare for either species according to the diagnoses made by the medical
professionals interviewed. The numbers of bites diagnosed in the last year were consistent with
the number of bites seen over their entire medical careers. Also, most ofthose interviewed
indicated that the brown recluse and the black widow are the most problematic of all spiders
causing bites in humans within the state.
In the first half ofthe study, there was a very small difference in the actual number of
brown recluse diagnoses among the three regions, but almost no black widow bites were
diagnosed across the state. The most brown recluse spider bites were diagnosed in the central
region (22). and the least were diagnosed in the north (5)(Tables 3 and 4). After using chi square
analysis, a difference in number of brown recluse bites recorded among the three regions of
Mississippi was determined. The null hypothesis was that there is no difference in number of
brown recluse bites reported among the three regions, and X‘=14.110 with 2 degrees of freedom.
The X" statistic (14.1 10)exceeds the critical value for 0.05 probability level (5.991), so the null
hypothesis can be rejected. Observed number of brown recluse bites are not the same for each
region of Mississippi. There also was a very small difference in the average number of reported
spider bites for the brown recluse among the dermatologists and emergency medicine
professionals. Emergency medical professionals reported slightly more brown recluse bites
(average 2.55) than did dermatologists(average 0.81)(Table 5). The average number of reported
black widow bites, however, was almost exactly the same among the two specialties (average ER
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0.18. average dermatologists 0.19). To put this into perspective, dermatologists see about 6,00014,000 patients per year while the emergency medicine professionals see about 5,000-18,000
patients per year. According to these data, the number of brown recluse bites across the state is
medically insignificant due to so few bites having been reported compared to the number of
patients seen.
In the second half of the study, no black widow bites were reported in the past year
within the rural, medically underserved areas ofthe northernmost part ofthe state. There were,
however, several reports of brown recluse bites in the past year within these areas(16)(Table 6).
To compare these data to those of rural, non-medically underserved areas ofthe northernmost
past of the state(5)(Table 3), chi square analysis was used. As a result, a difference in number of
brown recluse bites recorded among medically underserved and non-medically underserved areas
of northern Mississippi was determined. The null hypothesis was that there is no difference in
number of brown recluse bites reported among medically underserved and non-medically
underserved regions, and X‘=5.762 with 1 degree of freedom. The X‘ statistic (5.762)exceeds
the critical value for 0.05 probability level (3.841), so the null hypothesis can be rejected.
Observed number of brown recluse bites differs among medically underserved and non-medically
underserved regions of northern Mississippi. Also, more than triple the number of average brown
recluse bites in the past year were reported in the rural, medically underserved areas in the
northernmost part of the state (average 3.2)compared to those reported in the rural, nonmedically underserved areas in this part of the state(average 0.83)(Table 7). To compare the
number of spider bite diagnoses with patients seen each year, the following rough estimates were
determined using reports by several medical professionals who were interviewed: The nurse
practitioners see about 2,000-9,000 patients per year while the pediatrician reported seeing about
5.000 patients per year. The number of bites reported within the northernmost region among nonmedically underserved and medically underserved areas, therefore, is medically insignificant.
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When asked what signs and symptoms are associated with a brown recluse bite, the vast
majority of medical professionals agreed that the following characteristics are usually present as a
localized reaction: necrosis(dead or dying skin), redness that later becomes blue-black,
thickened area, and sometimes the presence of infection. When asked what symptoms are
associated with the black widow bite, most agreed that the following are present as a systemic
reaction: stomach aches, muscle cramps and/or spasms, nausea, intense pain, and fever.
When asked whether or not the medical professional reported the species of spider bite, a
majority of both the dermatologists(5 out of 8)and emergency medicine professionals(8 out of
1 1) reported that they do so (Table 8). This pattern was the same when comparing the north (4 out
of 6)and central(6 out of 7) regions, but the south had the same number report the spider species
as did not(3 out of6)(Table 9). In the second half ofthe study, less numbers of medical
professionals in medically underserved, rural areas reported the species ofspider bite in the
northernmost part of the state(2 out of 5)compared to numbers ofthose in non-medically
imderserved, rural areas in the northernmost part of this state(4 out of6)(Table 10).
In the first half of the study, although some patients in the northern (5 out of6)and
central(6 out of 7) regions had brought in the spider and were able to catch it following the bite,
many fewer patients in the southern region had done the same(1 out of6)(Table 11). A very
similar number of medical professionals who had ever had a patient bring in the spider and who
had not had a patient bring in the spider was reported in medically underserved, rural areas(4 out
ol 5 had patient bring in spider) and non-medically underserved, rural areas(5 out of6 had
patient bring in spider) in the northern part ofthe state(Table 12).
Finally, the vast majority of medical professionals indicated that they focus specifically
on history and clinical findings when developing a diagnosis for spider bites, and that there are
not usually common qualities among patients who are bitten. Usually, those who are bitten are
ones who often cross paths with the spider while outside or inside and around where a spider
might be living (For more detailed results, please see Appendix).
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Table 3; Number of Brown Recluse and Black Widow Bites Diagnosed by Mississippi Medical
Professionals Across 3 Regions of the State in the Past Year. This data was obtained during the
spring semester to compare differences in numbers of bites among the 3 regions of Mississippi.
# BROWN
RECLUSE
BITES PAST
YEAR

# BLACK
WIDOW
BITES PAST
YEAR

PHYSICIAN

REGION

SPECIALTY

TOTAL #
SPIDER BITES
PAST YEAR

Dr. J.M.

North

Dermatology

2

2

0

Dr. P.L

North

Dermatology

1

1

0

Dr. J.B.

North

Dermatology

2

2

0

Dr. J.W.

North

Emergency

0

0

0

Dr. L.O.

North

Emergency

4

0

0

Dr. J.J.

North

Emergency

0

0

0

Dr. G.B.

Central

Dermatology

0

0

0

Dr. J.K.

Central

Emergency

0

0

0

Dr. R.G.

Central

Emergency

0

0

0

Dr. W.W.

Central

Emergency

1

1

0

Dr. B.T.

Central

Emergency

2

1

0

Dr. R.S.

Central

Emergency

21

20

I

Dr. K.S.

Central

Emergency

0

0

0

Dr. R.W.

South

Dermatology

0

0

0

Dr. T.G.

South

Dermatology

0

0

0

Dr. M.H.

South

Dermatology

3

Dr. J.S.

South

Demiatology

0

1.5 (1-2
reported)
0

1.5 (1-2
reported)
0

B.G.

South

Emergency

1

0

1

Dr. G.W.

South

Emergency

6

6

0

Table 4: Average Number of Brown Recluse and Black Widow Bites Diagnosed by Medical
Professionals in Mississippi Across 3 Regions of the State. This data was obtained during the
spring semester to compare differences in numbers of bites among the 3 regions of Mississippi.

REGION

AVERAGE # TOTAL
BITES IN PAST YEAR

AVERAGE #
BROWN RECLUSE
BITES PAST YEAR

AVERAGE # BLACK
WIDOW BITES PAST
YEAR

North

1.5

0.83

0

Central

3.42

3.14

0.14

South

1.67

1.25

0.417
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Table 5: Average Number of Brown Recluse and Black Widow Bites Diagnosed in the Past Year
by Emergency Room Medical Professionals and Dermatologists in Mississippi. This data was
obtained during the spring semester to compare differences in numbers of bites diagnosed by
emergency room medical professionals and dermatologists across the state of Mississippi.

SPECIALTY

AVERAGE #
BROWN RECLUSE
BITES IN PAST YR

AVERAGE # BLACK
WIDOW BITES IN
PAST YR

ER

2.55

0.18

DERM

0.81

0.19

Table 6; Number of Brown Recluse and Black Widow Bites Diagnosed by Mississippi Medical
Professionals in Medically Underserved, Rural Areas of Northern Mississippi in the Past Year.
This data was obtained during the fall semester to compare differences in numbers of bites among
medically underserved, rural areas of northern Mississippi and non-medically underserved, rural
areas of northern Mississippi.
NAME

CITY

PROFESSION

A.F.
A.B.
W.S.
C.N.
Dr. N.K.

Houlka, MS
Wheeler, MS
Ripley, MS
Ashland, MS
Eupora, MS

Nurse Practitioner
Nurse Practitioner
Nurse Practitioner
Nurse Practitioner
Pediatrician

# B.R. BITES
PAST YEAR
10
4
2
0
0

# BITES
PAST YEAR
12
4
2
0
0

# B.W. BITES
PAST YEAR
0
0
0
0
0

Table 7: Average Number of Brown Recluse and Black Widow Bites Diagnosed by Mississippi
Medical Professionals in Medically Underserved, Rural Areas and Non-Medically Underserved,
Rural Areas of Northern Mississippi in the Past Year. This data was obtained during the fall
semester to compare differences in numbers of bites among medically underserved, rural areas of
northern Mississippi and non-medically underserved, rural areas of northern Mississippi.
REGION

MEDICALLY
UNDERSERVED/NONMEDICALLY
UNDERSERVED

AVERAGE TOTAL
BITES IN PAST
YEAR

AVERAGE B.R.
PAST YEAR

AVERAGE B.W.
PAST YEAR

North

Non-Medically
Underserved

1.5

0.83

0

North

Medically Underserved

3.6

3.2

0

Table 8: Numbers of Emergency Room Medical Professionals and Dermatologists Across 3
Regions of Mississippi Who Report Spider Bite Species to Patients. This data was obtained
during the spring semester to compare differences in numbers of emergency room medical
professionals and dermatologists reporting spider bite species across 3 regions of Mississippi
SPECIALTY
DERM

# Does NOT report spider bite species
3

# DOES report spider bite species
5

ER

3

8
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Table 9: Numbers of Medical Professionals Across 3 Regions of Mississippi Who Report Spider
Bite Species to Patients. This data was obtained during the spring semester to compare
differences in numbers of medical professionals reporting spider bite species across 3 regions of
Mississippi
REGION
North

# Does NOT report spider bite species
2

# DOES report spider bite species
4

Central

1

6

South

3

3

Table 10: Numbers of Medical Professionals in Medically Underserved, Rural Areas of Northern
Mississippi and Non-Medically Underserved, Rural Areas of Northern Mississippi Who Report
Spider Bite Species to Patients. This data was obtained during the spring semester to compare
differences in numbers of medical professionals in medically underserved and non-medically
underserved areas reporting spider bite species in northern Mississippi.
REGION

MEDICALLY
UNDERSERVED/NONMEDICALLY
UNDERSERVED

#Does NOT

# DOES report
spider bite species

report spider bite
species

North

Non-Medically
Underserved

2

4

North

Medically Underserved

3

2

Table 1 1: Numbers of Medical Professionals Across 3 Regions of Mississippi Who Had Ever Had
a Patient Bring in the Spider After He or She Had Been Bitten to Help with Diagnosis and
Treatment of Wound. This data was obtained during the spring semester to compare differences
in numbers of medical professionals who had ever had the spider brought in by the patient to help
with diagnosis.

North

# Who had EVER had patient bring in
spider
5

# Who had NEVER had patient bring in
spider
1

Central

6

1

South

1

5

REGION

Table 12: Numbers of Medical Professionals in Medically Underserved, Rural Areas and NonMedically Underserved, Rural Areas of Northern Mississippi Who Had Ever Had a Patient Bring
in Spider After He or She Had Been Bitten to Help with Diagnosis and Treatment of Wound. This
data was obtained during the spring semester to compare differences in numbers of medical
professionals in medically underserved and non-medically underserved areas who had ever had
the spider brought in by the patient to help with diagnosis.
REGION

North
North

MEDICALLY
UNDERSERVED/NONMEDICALLY
UNDERSERVED

# Who had EVER had

# Who had NEVER had

patient bring in spider

patient bring in spider

Non-Medically Underserved
Medically Underserved

5
4
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DISCUSSION:
For the first half of the study, the results obtained do not support those ofthe 2008
study by Stratton et al because brown recluse bites were reported in the southernmost region of
the state (Tables 3 and 4). These 2008 data demonstrate that the distribution of the brown recluse
does not extend to the southern coast of Mississippi (Figure 2)(Stratton et al. 2008). The number
of diagnosed bites during the past year in south Mississippi (average 1.67) was similar to the
number diagnosed in the north (average 1.5), but the most bites were reported in the central
region (average 3.42). These results were consistent with the number of brown recluse bites
reported among the three regions (Tables 4).
For the second half of the study, the results obtained in medically underserved, rural
areas of northern Mississippi indicated that more brown recluse spider bites had been reported
(average 3.2)than in non-medically underserved, rural areas within this same region of the state
(average 0.83). Also, in general, more spider bites were reported in medically underserved, rural
areas (average 3.6) than in non-medically underserved, rural areas(average 1.5). When
considering the number of patients each medical professional sees, however, this difference is
quite small (Table 7).
It is likely that some of the reported brown recluse bites during the past year,
particularly in the southern region of the state, were misdiagnoses. Misdiagnoses often result not
only due to exaggerated belief within the medical community of the brown recluse as a common
cause of skin lesions, but also due to exaggerated belief in the general public's eye. Both the
patient and physician are often psychologically motivated towards the misdiagnosis of brown
recluse spider bites. For example, patients are often encouraged to blame spiders inappropriately
(or a disgusting skin lesion due to the collective negativity shown towards spiders by today’s
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society. Also, the physician is more apt to provide spider bite misdiagnoses due to their desire to
provide an answer for the patient even during times of uncertainty. One of the most common
reasons for misdiagnoses among physicians, however, is due to them not considering other likely
causes of the wound (Vetter 2008). As shown in table 3, Dr. Summers reported diagnosing 21
bites in the past year with 20 of those being brown recluse bites. Most bites may have been
reported in the central region because of the greater population of people who live within this area
of the state, but this number alone is causing the average bites in the past year within the central
region to be greater than the northern and southern regions. It is likely that either Dr. Summers is
seeing more patients with true spider bite symptoms or that he has a tendency to commonly
diagnose spider bites in instances where the wound is likely to be contributed to something else.
The number of black widow bites diagnosed in all 3 regions of Mississippi was much
smaller than the number of brown recluse bites reported (Tables 3 and 4). The reports of black
widow bites were almost nonexistent across the three regions.
In the first half of the study, emergency medical professionals reported more brown
recluse bites (average 2.55)than did dermatologists(average 0.81) probably because
dermatologists are more knowledgeable about the variety of common skin lesions and because
they have more time to ponder other possibilities when determining etiology (Table 5). It is likely
that emergency medical professionals rely more heavily on explanations of the patients who are
convinced that they were bitten by a spider (justified or not) so that more time can be spent on
providing treatment. Emergency medical professionals work under more fast-paced, critical
circumstances as they arise in the emergency room on a day-to-day basis than do dermatologists
working in clinics. Rather than spending too much precious time considering etiology,
emergency medical professionals probably work more diligently on providing treatment so that
they are available to serve more critically injured patients who are likely to arrive at any time.
Although most medical professionals reported similar signs and symptoms as being
indicative of brown recluse and black widow spider bites, some responses did vary a great deal.
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In the southern region of the state. Dr Hughes admitted that it is hard to prove the diagnosis of a
spider bite, and Dr. Ward claimed that it is often hard to know for sure what people are bitten by.
Dr. Wessler mentioned fever as the only characteristic of black widow bites that he knows for
certain. In the north. Dr. Waller said that the brown recluse and black widow bites usually look
prett>^ much the same, and Dr. Loria admitted that it is very difficult to tell what caused the bite.
Also, Dr. Oliver, Angela Furr, Christina Nunnally, and Alice Battles claimed that they could not
distinguish between the black widow and the brown recluse with any real confidence. Furr was
much more familiar with signs and symptoms ofthe brown recluse rather than the black widow.
In the central region. Dr. Kolb admitted that he is often unsure if a wound is a spider bite or not.
These responses indicate that medical professionals in all three regions of Mississippi are
susceptible to misdiagnosis, and no one region dominates with an inability for human error in the
diagnosis of spider bites. Still, however, most ofthe medical professionals who were interviewed
were aware of the common misdiagnoses that occur with spider bites. For example. Dr. Loria
stated that the brown recluse is the number one wrong diagnosis in the United States. He, Dr.
Johnsey, Dr. Willis, Dr. Trifunovic, Dr. Bolton, Angela Furr, Wanda Stroupe, and Alice Battles
said that most complaints of spider bites end up being confirmed as staph infection. Dr. Galli also
shared his skepticism of spider bite complaints during an interview.
In the first half of the study, the kind of spider likely to be the cause of bites that show
up in medical facilities was more often reported to the patients in the northern (4 out of6 times)
and central (6 out of 7 times) regions compared to the southern (3 out of6 times) region (Table
9). Still, the data are similar. There are two reasons for why differences might occur among the
regions with regard to reporting the species of spider which caused the bite. Either medical
professionals in the southem region are more precautions than those in the northern region against
ruling out other possible causes in an attempt to prevent misdiagnoses or those in the southern
region are not as familiar with the symptoms characteristic of particular spider bites. In the
second half of the study, the number of medical professionals reporting the species of spider was
23

found to be very similar among medically underserved, rural areas(3 out of 5 times) and non¬
medically underserved, rural areas(2 out of6 times)(Table 10).
In addition to more often reporting the species of spider bite to patients, medical
professionals of the northern region also had more patients actually bring in the spider to help
with the treatment process(Table 11). This may be due to differences regarding the expanse of
suburban and rural areas among the two regions. People living in more rural areas of northern
Mississippi may be more used to interacting with insects and animals and, therefore, more willing
to handle spiders when necessary for treatment. There was little difference in numbers of medical
professionals having had a patient bring in spider to help with treatment process among medically
underserved, rural areas of northern Mississippi(4 out of5 had had patient do this) and non
medical ly underserved, rural areas of this part of the state(5 out of6 had had patient do this)
(Table 12).
Finally, fewer differences occurred among the three regions regarding diagnostic focus
of medical professionals when faced with a possible spider bite. Most participants admitted that
spider-bite victims are people who threaten the spiders (i.e., squashing or smashing to death).
More research needs to be done to investigate the diagnosis of spider bites in other Mississippi
cities and among medical professionals in other specialty areas.
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APPENDIX:
The following data are arranged in order according to each ofthe interview questions.
First half of study—Comparison of Mississippi Regions:
North:
No more than 4 spider bites were diagnosed in the past year(Table 13).
Table 13: Numbers of Spider Bites Diagnosed in the Past Year by Dermatologists and
Emergency Medical Professionals in Northern Region of Mississippi. The data was
obtained during the spring semester.

1

NAME

SPECIALTY

# BITES IN PAST YEAR

Dr. J.M.

Dermatology

1 to 3

Dr. P.L.

Dermatology

Dr. J.B.

Dermatology

2

Dr. J.W.

Emergency

0

Dr. L.O.

Emergency

4

Dr. J.J.

Emergency

0

If a patient was bitten by a spider, all told the patient the spider speciesexcept for 1 ER
and 1 dermatologist. Dr. Loria reported spider species only if it was a brown recluse. Dr.
Oliver reported spider type only if the patient brought the spider in. Dr. Johnsey reported
spider type only if it was either a brown recluse or a black widow (Table 14).
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Table 14: Dennatologists and Emergency Medical Professionals in Northern Region of
Mississippi Who Had and Had Not Ever Reported the Spider Bite Species to the Patient
After Patient Had Been Bitten. The data was obtained during the spring semester.
NAME

SPECIALTY

REPORT SPIDER TYPE

Dr. J.M.

Dermatology

NO

Dr. P.L.

Dermatology

Dr. J.B.

Dermatology

YES(ONLY FOR
RECLUSE)
YES

Dr. J.W.

Emergency

NO

Dr. L.O.

Emergency

Dr. J.J.

Emergency

YES(ONLY IF BRfNG
SPIDER IN)
YES(ONLY IF BR OR

B^O

Brown Recluse: No brown recluses were absolutely diagnosed in the past year among

j.

ER, and no more than 3 were diagnosed in the past year among dermatologists. Dr.
Burk reported diagnosing over 100 brown recluses over his 31 years of practice. Dr.
Johnsey reported diagnosing 6 over his 9 years of practice, and Dr. Loria reported
diagnosing 30 over his 38 years of practice.
Black Widow: No black widows were diagnosed in the past year among any of the
participants, and Dr. Johnsey was the only one to diagnose a black widow in all the
years that the participants have been practicing. Dr. Johnsey diagnosed 1 over his 9
years of practice (Table 15).
Table 15: Responses of Dermatologists and Emergency Medical Professionals in Northern
Region of Mississippi When Asked How Many Brown Recluse and Black Widow Spider
Bites He or She Had Diagnosed. The data was obtained during the spring semester.
NAME

SPECIALTY

# B. RECLUSE DIAGNOSED

# B. WIDOW DIAGNOSED

Dr. J.M.

Dermatology

1-3 PAST YR

0(END UP IN ER)

Dr. P.L.

Dermatology

1 PAST YR; 30 OVER 38 YRS

Dr. J.B.

Dermatology

Dr. J.W.

Emergency

2 PAST YR;+100 OVER 31 YRS
0 PAST YR

0(END UP IN ER)
0 EVER

Dr. L.O.

Emergency

Cannot say with confidence

Dr. J.J.

Emergency

0 PAST YR;6 OVER 9 YRS.
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0 PAST YR
Cannot say with confidence
0 PAST YR; 1 OVER 9 YRS.

4.

5 out of the 6 participants reported ever having a patient bring in the spider to help with
the diagnosis(Dr. Marascalco did not). The times that the patient did so, however,
were few. Dr. Johnsey commented that this occurrence did not change his treatment
(Table 16).
Table 16: Responses of Dermatologists and Emergency Medical Professionals in
Northern Region of Mississippi When Asked If Ever Had Patient Who had Brought in
Spider After Being Bitten to Help with Diagnosis. The data was obtained during the
spring semester.

5.

NAME

SPECIALTY

DID PATIENT EVER BRING IN SPIDER

Dr. J.M.

Dermatology

NO

Dr. P.L.

Dermatology

YES(NOT OFTEN)

Dr. J.B.

Dermatology

Dr. J.W.

Emergency

YES(ABOUT 4 TIMES IN LAST 31
YRS)
1

Dr. L.O.

Emergency

YES(ABOUT 5 TIMES)

Dr. J.J.

Emergency

YES(does not change treatment)

The following answers were given by each participant when asked what they focus on
specifically in developing their spider bite diagnosis(Table 17).
Table 17: Focus of Spider Bite Diagnosis by Dermatologists and Emergency Medical
Professionals in the Northern Region of Mississippi. The data was obtained during the
spring semester.
NAME

SPECIALTY

DIAGNOSTIC FOCUS

Dr. J.M.

Dermatology

HISTORY & CLINICAL

Dr. P.L.

Dermatology

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS

Dr. J.B.

Demiatology

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS

Dr. J.W.

Emergency

HISTORY & CLINICAL

Dr. L.O.

Emergency

HISTORY MOSTLY

Emergency

SYMPTOMS & PATIENT
RELIABILITY

Dr. J.J.

6.

When asked what signs and symptoms are associated with diagnosing a brown recluse
(BR)and black widow(BW)bite, the following responses were given by each of the
participants;
Dr. Jolin Marascalco
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Necrosis (red nodule turns grey or black), pain, stinging, red, tender, thickened area
(3 mm-3 cm or more), LOCAL reaction. In early stages, it will swell and be red, bum.
itch
BW; N/A
●

Dr. Jason Waller
BR: Localized reaction
BW: Stomach cramps and aches all over
*Said that BR and BW usually look the same

●

Dr. Philip Loria
BR: Usually NOT painful, but it is hard and purple with puss in center about 6 cm.
BW: N/A
*Very difficult to tell what bit
♦Claims that the brown recluse is the #1 wrong diagnosis in the United States (usually
actually staph infection)
♦Claims that spider bites are actually very uncommon

●

Dr. Lemuel Oliver
♦Claims that most spider bites are characterized by pain, swelling, and redness
♦Can NOT say with any real confidence about either spider
♦ When asked about signs and symptoms, was told “can get comprehensive list on the
internet”

●

Dr. Joseph Johnsey
BR: Necrotic in center. Can be small abrasion to bigger symptoms
BW: Muscle spasms and abdominal symptoms (vomiting from pain). Pain is biggest
part.
♦Claims that today usually spider bites turn out to be MRSA staph infection
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●

Dr. John Burk
BR: Early on get redness and swelling. Once 24 hours passes, get tissue death that
appears a blue-black color in the center and is surrounded by a ring of redness. The
amount of venom in the wound is directly proportional to the size ofthe wound. Very
small percentage of patients experience systemic symptoms such as fever and nausea.
BW: Systemic symptoms
*Does not worry much about BW.

7. The following answers were given by each participant when asked if there are any
common characteristics of patients who have been bitten by spiders(Table 18).
Table 18: Responses of Dermatologists and Emergency Medical Professionals in
Northern Region of Mississippi When Asked About Common Qualities of Patients Who
Had Been Bitten by Spiders. The data was obtained during the spring semester.
NAME

SPECIALTY

Dr. J.M.

Dermatology

COMMON QUALTIES OF PATIENTS BITTEN
NO

Dr. P.L.

Dermatology

NO

Dr. J.B.

Dermatology

putting on old materials after long period of no use

Dr. J.W.

Emergency

Dr. L.O.

Emergency

younger 20's
NO

Dr. J.J.

Emergency

bites on appendages of young

Central:
1. The only bites diagnosed in the past year were by Dr. Summers(21), Dr. Willis(1),
and Dr. Trifunovic (1-3). Dr. Shine claimed that all the spider bite complaints that
came in were actually abscesses(Table 19).
Table 19: Numbers of Spider Bites Diagnosed in the Past Year by Dermatologists and
Emergency Medical Professionals in Central Region of Mississippi. The data was
obtained during the spring semester.
PHYSICIAN

SPECIALTY

# BITES IN PAST YEAR

Dr. G.B.

Dermatology

0

Dr. J.K.

Emergency

0
0

Dr. R.G.

Emergency

Dr. W.W.

Emergency

Dr. B.T.

Emergency
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1-3

2.

Dr. R.S.

Emergency

21

Dr. K.S.

Emergency

0(all end up as abscesses)

All participants except for Dr. Trifunovic reported spider type to a patient who was
bitten by a spider. Dr. Bolton reported spider type only for the brown recluse, and Dr.
Willis and Dr. Shine reported spider type only if the patient brought in the spider. Dr.
Summers reported the likelihood of which spider type.(Table 20).
Table 20: Dermatologists and Emergency Medical Professionals in Central Region of
Mississippi Who Had and Had Not Ever Reported the Spider Bite Species to the
Patient. The data was obtained during the spring semester.

3.

PHYSICIAN

SPECIALTY

REPORTED SPIDER TYPE

Dr. G.B.

Dermatology

YES(ONLY FOR RECLUSE)

Dr. J.K.

Emergency

Dr. R.G.

Emergency

YES(YEARS AGO)
YES

Dr. W.W.

Emergency

Dr. B.T.

Emergency

Dr. R.S.

Emergency

Dr. K.S.

Emergency

YES(ONLY IF BRING SPIDER
IN)
NO
Gives the LIKELIHOOD of which
spider
YES(ONLY IF BRfNG SPIDER
IN)

Brown Recluse: 2 or less were diagnosed by all participants in the past year,
except for Dr. Summers who diagnosed 20 in the past year. Dr. Bolton diagnosed
only 1 over his 20 years of practicing, and Dr. Kolb diagnosed 5 over the last 510 years. Dr. Willis diagnosed 1 per year over the last 20 years, and Dr.
Trifunovic diagnosed 2 in the last 2 years. Dr. Shine diagnosed 1 over the last 5
years. While Dr. Galli did not diagnose any throughout his career. Dr. Summers
claimed to have diagnosed hundreds over his 25 years of practicing.
Black Widow: Fewer black widows were diagnosed than the brown recluse. Dr.
Trifunovic diagnosed 1 in the past 2 years, and Dr. Summers diagnosed 1 in the
past year. None were diagnosed in the past year by Dr. Kolb and Dr. Galli, and
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none were diagnosed throughout the entire medical career of Dr. Bolton and Dr.
Shine (Table 21)
Table 21: Responses of Dermatologists and Emergency Medical Professionals in Central
Region of Mississippi When Asked How Many Brown Recluse and Black Widow Spider
Bites He or She Had Diagnosed. The data was obtained during the spring semester.
PHYSICIAN

SPECIALTY

# B. RECLUSE DIAGNOSED

# B. WIDOW DIAGNOSED

Dr. G.B.

Dermatology

0 EVER

Dr. J.K.

Emergency

1 OVER 20 YRS
OPAST YR;5 0VER 5-10
YRS.

Dr. R.G.

Emergency

0

Dr. W.W.

Emergency

1 PER YEAR OVER 20 YRS

0 PAST YR
OPAST YR;2 or 3 over 16
yrs
ONLY 3 fN 20 YRS

Dr. B.T.

Emergency

Dr. R.S.

Emergency

2 IN PAST 2 YRS
20 PAST YR; lOO'S OVER 25
YRS.

1 IN LAST 2 YRS
1 IN PAST YR; 5 OVER 25
YRS.

Dr. K.S.

Emergency

0 PAST YR; 1 OVER 5 YRS

0 EVER

4.

All but one of the participants reported ever having a patient bring in the spider to help
with the diagnosis (Dr. Bolton did not). The times that the patients did so, however, were
few (Table 22).
Table 22: Responses of Dermatologists and Emergency Medical Professionals in Central
Region of Mississippi When Asked If Ever Had Patient Who had Brought in Spider After
Being Bitten to Help with Diagnosis. The data was obtained during the spring semester.

5.

PHYSICIAN

SPECIALTY

DID PATIENT EVER BRING IN
SPIDER?

Dr. G.B.

Dermatology

NO

Dr. J.K.

Emergency

Dr. R.G.

Emergency

YES(NOT OFTEN)
1

Dr. W.W.

Emergency

Dr. B.T.

Emergency

YES(HALF THE TIME)
YES

Dr. R.S.

Emergency

YES(NOT OFTEN)

Dr. K.S.

Emergency

YES(ONLY A COUPLE)

The following answers were given by each participant when asked what they focus on
specifically in developing their spider bite diagnosis(Table 23).
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Table 23: Focus of Spider Bite Diagnosis by Dermatologists and Emergency Medical
Professionals in the Central Region of Mississippi. The data was obtained during the
spring semester.

6.

PHYSICIAN

SPECIALTY

DIAGNOSTIC FOCUS

Dr. G.B.

Dermatology

HISTORY & CLINICAL

Dr. J.K.

Emergency

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS

Dr. R.G.

Emergency

HISTORY & CLINICAL

Dr. W.W.

Emergency

HISTORY & CLINICAL

Dr. B.T.

Emergency

TREATMENT

Dr. R.S.

Emergency

HISTORY & CLINICAL

Dr. K.S.

Emergency

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS

When asked what signs and symptoms are associated with diagnosing a brown recluse
(BR)and black widow(BW)bite, the following responses were given by each of the
participants:

●

Dr. Gary Bolton
BR: Pain, redness at first later becomes dark and necrotic(dying skin)
BW: Abdominal pain, sick, fever
*Says that most people who come in say that they have a spider bite but it actually turns
out to be staph infection(MRSA)
Dr. Jim Kolb
BR: Necrosis, pain, developing sore, red, paleness around bite then sore grows over time
BW: PAIN, spasms
*Often NOT sure if spider bite.
*Says NOT big expert on spiders.
Dr. Robert Galli
BR: Tissue damage. 2 week phase: blister, bruise around blister, halo lesion or target
region. Blister falls off and is replaced by a scab (which is what fools most physicians).
The next week and a half is tissue destruction (liquefies interior of the skin)
BW: Muscle spasms
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*Skeptical about spider bites
*Gets patients coming in often saying bit by a spider.
♦“Dumb docs” have myth that spiders taking over the world.
●

Dr. Walt Willis
BR: Painful at wound site, redness, tenderness, swelling, localized symptoms.
NFXROSIS
BW: “Constitutional symptoms” (weakness, sweating, chilling, fever)
♦Claims spider bites actually turn out to be MRSA.
♦Claims sometimes painful and sometimes NOT

●

Dr. Boris Trifunovic
Local wound, pain, joint ache, local abscess possible, and black necrotic area
BW: PRETTY MUCH SAME AS BR BUT also with more nausea and muscle ache
♦Often diagnose abscess or skin infection rather than spider bite
♦Claims that spider bites are very rare and often mistaken for staph infection

●

Dr. Richard Summers
BR: Red lesion with punctuate center
BW: Generalized symptoms like abdominal pain and muscle cramps
♦Large portion say that it was a spider bite that caused the wound but usually turns out
that not

●

Dr. Kathleen Shine
♦For spiders in general, see pain in area, redness, and heat from infection.
♦Does NOT know which spider contributes which symptoms.
♦Says abscesses look a lot like spider bites.

7.

1 he following answers were given by each participant when asked if there are any
common characteristics of patients who have been bitten by spiders (Table 24).
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Table 24: Responses of Dermatologists and Emergency Medical Professionals in Central
Region of Mississippi When Asked About Common Qualities of Patients Who Had Been
Bitten by Spiders. The data was obtained during the spring semester.
PHYSICIAN

SPECIALTY

COMMON QUALITIES OF PATIENTS
BITTEN

Dr. G.B.

Dermatology

NO

Dr.J.K.

Emergency

Dr. R.G.

Emergency

young men who are outside
NO

Dr. W.W.

Emergency

outside workers

Dr. B.T.

Emergency

NO

Dr. R.S.

Emergency

NO

Dr. K.S.

Emergency

usually male outside workers

South:
1. The only bites diagnosed in the past year were by Dr. Hughes(3), Brian Gibboney
(1), and Dr. Ward (6). All other participants had not diagnosed a spider bite in the
past year (Table 25).
Table 25: Numbers of Spider Bites Diagnosed in the Past Year by Dermatologists
and Emergency Medical Professionals in Southern Region of Mississippi. The data
was obtained during the spring semester.

2.

NAME

SPECIALTY

# BITES IN PAST YEAR

Dr. R.W.

Dermatology

NONE

Dr. T.G.

Dermatology

NONE

Dr. M.H.

Dermatology

3

Dr. J.S.

Dermatology

NONE

B.G.

Emergency

1

Dr. G.W.

Emergency

6

Half of participants have told a patient who was bitten by a spider to which type of
spider the bite could be attributed (half of the ER and half ofthe dermatologists). Dr.
Wessler claimed that the only spider bite recognized as being pathologic is the brown
recluse. Dr. Sasaki reported spider type only once, and this occurred after she sent the
spider in to the CDC lab for identification. Dr. Ward has reported spider type only
when the bite could be attributed to the black widow or the brown recluse (Table 26).
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Table 26: Dermatologists and Emergency Medical Professionals in Southern Region
of Mississippi Who Had and Had Not Ever Reported the Spider Bite Species to the
Patient. The data was obtained during the spring semester.
NAME

3.

SPECIALTY

REPORT SPIDER TYPE

Dr. R.W.

Dermatology

ALL PATHOLOGIC ARE BR

Dr. T.G.

Dermatology

NO

Dr. M.H.

Dermatology

NO

Dr. J.S.

Dermatology

B.G.

Emergency

YES(ONCE WHEN SPIDER. TO
CPC LAB)
NO

Dr. G.W.

Emergency

YES(ONLY IF BW OR BR)

Brown Recluse: Fewer brown recluses have been diagnosed by dermatologists
than by ER. 5 or fewer brown recluses have been diagnosed by dermatologists in
the past year, while approximately 6 have been diagnosed by ER in the past year.
Gibboney claimed that fewer than 12 in the past year “looked like” brown recluse
bites. Dr. Ward said that he had diagnosed 6 brown recluse bites per year over
the 20 years that he had been practicing.
Black Widow: Fewer black widow bites were diagnosed. Only 2 of the 6
participants claimed to have diagnosed a black widow during their medical
career. Dr. Hughes diagnosed 1-2 in the past year, and Gibboney has only
diagnosed 1 (Table 27).

Table 27; Responses of Dermatologists and Emergency Medical Professionals in Southern
Region of Mississippi When Asked How Many Brown Recluse and Black Widow Spider
Bites He or She Had Diagnosed. The data was obtained during the spring semester.
NAME

SPECIALTY

# B. RECLUSE DIAGNOSED

# B. WIDOW DIAGNOSED

Dr. R.W.

Dermatology

0 PAST YR;"FEW" OVER YRS
Few over yrs"(count on 1 hand)
1 OR 2 IN PAST YEAR

0(END UP ELSEWHERE)
0 EVER

Dr. T.G.

Dermatology

Dr. M.H.

Dermatology

Dr. J.S.

Dermatology

O EVER IN MS

OEVER

B.G.

Emergency

Fewer than 12 in past yr "looked
like’

1 EVER (Past year)

Dr. G.W.

Emergency

6 IN PAST YR;6 PER YR OVER
20 YRS

0 EVER
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1 OR 2 IN PAST YEAR

4. Only 1 of the participants had ever had a patient bring in the spider to help in deciding
proper treatment procedure. This happened 2 times with Dr. Hughes(Table 28).
Table 28: Responses of Dermatologists and Emergency Medical Professionals in
Southern Region of Mississippi When Asked If Ever Had Patient Who had Brought
in Spider After Being Bitten to Help with Diagnosis. The data was obtained during
the spring semester.

5.

NAME

SPECIALTY

DID PATIENT EVER BRING IN
SPIDER

Dr. R.W.

Dermatology

NO

Dr. T.G.

Dermatology

NO

Dr. M.H.

Dermatology

2

Dr.J.S.

Dermatology

B.G.

Emergency

NO(NOT in MS)
NO

Dr. G.W.

Emergency

NO

The following answers were given by each participant when asked what they focus
on specifically in developing their spider bite diagnosis(Table 29).
Table 29: Focus of Spider Bite Diagnosis by Dermatologists and Emergency Medical
Professionals in the Southern Region of Mississippi. The data was obtained during
the spring semester.

6.

NAME

SPECIALTY

DIAGNOSTIC FOCUS

Dr. R.W.

Dermatology

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS

Dr. T.G.

Dermatology

HISTORY & CLINICAL

Dr. M.H.

Dermatology

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS

Dr.J.S.

Dermatology

HISTORY & CLINICAL

B.G.

Emergency

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS

Dr. G.W.

Emergency

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS

When asked what signs and symptoms are associated with diagnosing a brown recluse
(BR)and black widow(BW)bite, the following responses were given by each of the
participants:

●

Dr. Robert Wessler
BR: Pain, blister proceeding to necrosis, irregular shape, hard
BW: Fever(NOT SURE WHAT ELSE!)
*Claims spider bites are way over diagnosed
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●

Dr. Thomas Carrot
BR: Swelling, redness, edema, and necrosis
BW: Systemic symptoms
♦Claims spider bites actually end up being something else
♦Claims fever blister is most common misdiagnosis

●

Dr. Michele Hughes
BR; Necrosis
BW: Systemic symptoms
♦Claims hard to prove spider bite
♦Not supposed to call spider bite unless patient sees the spider bite them because rarely
ever actually spider bite.
♦It is almost never a spider bite.

●

Dr. Jacqueline Sasaki
BR:

Necrosis (dark, ulcerated center) followed by spreading redness

BW: Swelling, pain, nausea, vomiting, and rarely paralysis. Can cause death in children.
♦Says if patient brings spider in then will send it to CDC lab to determine spider identity .
♦Says almost never actually a spider bite.
●

Brian Gibboney
BR: Large, necrotic lesion with abscess
BW: Nerve pain
♦Claims high frequency of complaints, but small margin of complaints are actually spider
bite .symptoms

●

Dr. George Ward
BR: Necrosis (black tissue) and often can have an infected bite with puss
BW; Severe abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, rigid abdomen
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♦Claims that it is often hard to know for sure what people are bitten by.
♦Many people say that they have been bitten by a spider.
7.

The following answers were given by each participant when asked if there are any
common characteristics of patients who have been bitten by spiders (Table 30).
Table 30: Responses of Dermatologists and Emergency Medical Professionals in
Southern Region of Mississippi When Asked About Common Qualities of Patients Who
Had Been Bitten by Spiders. The data was obtained during the spring semester.

●

NAME

SPECIALTY

COMMON QUALITIES OF PATIENTS
BITTEN

Dr. R.W.

Dermatology

NO

Dr. T.G.

Dermatology

Dr. M.H.

Dermatology

active people
outside workers

Dr. J.S.

Dermatology

NO

B.G.

Emergency

NO

Dr. G.W.

Emergency

Socioeconomic factors determine

Second half of study—All Medically Underserved, Rural Areas of North Mississippi:
1.

The following numbers were given when asked how many spider bites they had
diagnosed in the past year (Table 31).
Table 31: Numbers of Spider Bites Diagnosed in the Past Year by Medical
Professionals in Medically Underserved, Rural Areas of Mississippi. The data was
obtained during the fall semester.

2.

NAME

PROFESSION

# BITES IN PAST YEAR

A.F.

Nurse Practitioner

At least 12

A.B.

Nurse Practitioner

4 or 5

W.S.

Nurse Practitioner

2

C.N.

Nurse Practitioner

0

Dr. N. K.

Pediatrician

0

The following answers were given when asked whether or not the medical
professionals usually tell specifically what species of spiders the bites can be
attributed to (Table 32).
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Table 32: Medical Professionals in Medically Underserved, Rural Areas of Northern
Mississippi Who Had and Had Not Ever Reported the Spider Bite Species to the
Patient After Patient Had Been Bit. The data was obtained during the fall semester.
NAME

PROFESSION

REPORT SPIDER TYPE

A.F.

Nurse Practitioner

A.B.

Nurse Practitioner

YES(But usually brown recluse)
NO

W.S.

Nurse Practitioner

NO(NOT unless have spider)

C.N.

Nurse Practitioner

Dr. N. K.

Pediatrician

Probably would NOT
YES

3. The following numbers were given when asked how many brown recluse(B.R.) bites
he or she has diagnosed in the past year and how many black widow(B.W.) bites he or
she has diagnosed in the past year(Table 33).
Table 33: Responses of Medical Professionals in Medically Underserved, Rural Areas
of Northern Mississippi When Asked How Many Brown Recluse and Black Widow
Spider Bites He or She Had Diagnosed. The data was obtained during the fall semester.
NAME

CITY

PROFESSION

A.F.
A.B.
W.S.
C.N.
Dr. N.K.

Houlka, MS
Wheeler, MS
Ripley, MS
Ashland, MS
Eupora, MS

Nurse Practitioner
Nurse Practitioner
Nurse Practitioner
Nurse Practitioner
Pediatrician

# B.W. BITES
PAST YEAR
0
0
0
0
0

# B.R. BITES
PAST YEAR
10
4
2
0
0

4. The following answers were given when asked if he or she had ever had a patient bring
in the spider to help with the diagnosis(Table 34).
Table 34: Responses of Medical Professionals in Medically Underserved, Rural
Areas of Northern Mississippi When Asked If Ever Had Patient Who had Brought in
Spider After Being Bitten to Help with Diagnosis. The data was obtained during the
fall semester.
NAME

CITY

PROFESSION

A.F.
A.B.

Houlka, MS
Wheeler,
MS

Nurse Practitioner
Nurse Practitioner

DID PATIENT EVER
BRING IN SPIDER?
NO
YES

W.S.
C.N.

Ripley, MS
Ashland,
MS

Nurse Practitioner
Nurse Practitioner

YES
NO

Dr. N.K.

Eupora, MS

Pediatrician

YES
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5.The following answers were given by each participant when asked what they focus on
specifically in developing their spider bite diagnosis(Table 35).
Table 35: Focus of Spider Bite Diagnosis by Medical Professionals in Medically
Underserved, Rural Areas of Northern Mississippi. The data was obtained during the
fall semester.
NAME

SPECIALTY

DIAGNOSTIC FOCUS

A.F.

Nurse Practitioner

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS

A.B.

Nurse Practitioner

SIGNS &SYMPTOMS

W.S.

Nurse Practitioner

HISTORY & CLINICAL

C.N.

Nurse Practitioner

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS

Dr. N.K.

Pediatrician

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS

6.When asked what signs and symptoms are associated with diagnosing a brown recluse
(BR)and black widow(BW)bite, the following responses were given by each of the
participants:
●

Angela Furr
BR: Bright red surrounding bite area, fever, black in middle (necrotic tissue), drainage
(mostly bloody yellow/green)
BW: Similar to BR—Not really sure!
^Claims that if several patients come in with MRSA staph infection, then it is usually
that.

●

Alice Battles
BR: Red swollen area with crater in center of bite area, much pain
BW: Does NOT know!
^Claims that most of the time a spider bite is NOT what it is even if the patient thinks
that is what it is. It is usually MRSA staph infection or abscess.

●

Wanda Stroupe
BR: Usually painless then swelling, fluid-like and dark black center like a blister.
possibly some systemic symptoms
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BW: Systemic symptoms, more pain more quickly and more necrosis compared to BR
*Claims that bites appear very similar to symptoms of MRSA staph infection
●

Christina Nunnally
BR: Similar to BW
BW: Similar to BR
In both cases, should eventually see swelling and sometimes the puncture marks from
where was bitten. Also, BR and BW will have streaking near where veins are. If the
tissue is necrotic, then the skin will be dark color.
* Claims that abscesses are very similar in appearance to spider bites. One ofthe most
common complaints by patients is that they had been bitten by a spider. It is usually.
however, an abscess.
*Also shares that in medically underserved areas, there is usually NOT the best housing
arrangements, so housing is often associated with spiders. Still, it is difficult to arrive at
an objective diagnosis.

●

Dr. Nandor Kalli
BR: Extended area of inflammation and less painful than BW—Has not had much
experience at all with these bites
BW: Systemic symptoms such as tachycardia, abdominal pain, neck pain, nausea,
tremors, fever, and pain in local area.
In both, usually localized area of redness, inflammation, and tenderness.
* Claims that usually one can only suspect that a spider bite has occurred but never sure
unless one has actually seen the spider. Usually a patient often thinks he or she has been
bitten but it might actually have been a bite by an insect, etc.
7. The following answers were given by each participant when asked if there are any
common characteristics of patients who have been bitten by spiders(Table 36).
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Table 36: Responses of Medical Professionals in Medically Underserved, Rural Areas of
Mississippi When Asked About Common Qualities of Patients Who Had Been Bitten by
Spiders. The data was obtained during the fall semester.
NAME

SPECIALTY

COMMON QUALITIES OF PATIENTS BITTEN

A.F.

Nurse Practitioner

A.B.

Nurse Practitioner

NONE specifically
Those living in older houses might have brown
recluses hiding, but usually bites can occur pretty
much anywhere

W.S.

Nurse Practitioner

C.N.

Nurse Practitioner

Dr.N.K.

Pediatrician

NO not really. Usually depends on the environment
N/A
Since only see children, probably most likely when
they go outside to play

Medically Underserved, Rural Areas of North Mississippi;
Shadowing experience in Eupora, MS and Ashland, MS
●

Notes;
A. Eupora, MS—Dr.Nandor Kalli on October 20, 2011;
Ride to Eupora;
-cotton fields
- corn fields
- tractor in the road
- roaming dogs
- long stretches of road with few cars
Through 18 years of age, children regularly attend pediatric clinics. Once emancipated,
child will no longer go to clinic.
Often give immunizations. This is very frequent during the first 5 years of the child’s
life. One first attends the clinic at about 2 weeks.
It is important to check that the child is gaining weight and meeting milestones at the
following ages: 2, 4,6, 9, 12 months.
After enter school, usually parents only bring when sick.
Also offer sports physicals.
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Am currently seeing a great deal of viral respiratory infections, including flu. Also see
laryngitis and asthma.
During the summer, usually see insect bites and injuries from falling on the monkey
bars
The busiest time is in January and February due to high number of respiratory
infections.
Summer is the least busy. This is probably because parents will tolerate more.
Scabies live in the skin. This is considered contagious.
100.4 °F is considered fever but NOT below.
Babies are considered premature if less than 38 weeks in the womb.
Weight and height vs. age is most important aspects of growth in children.
Obesity in Mississippi is most often found in poor areas, where cheap food is fattiest.
Also, choice of drink is as important as choice offood.
Results of obesity: Type II diabetes, heart/sleeping problems, hypertension, hard to get
job.
Mentioned that it is difficult to tell obese parents that their children are also obese.
Those with low income and poor education are more likely to be obese.
Important to encourage sports activities.
Dr. Nandor Kalli background:
Graduated from medical school in South America at Columbia.
Same licensing exams to apply for residency as are found in the United
States.
In Latin America,6 years of medical school right out of high school
Enjoyed pediatrics best.
Applied for residency here, and a spot was available.
Went to Le Bonheur at St. Jude's.
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Wife is also pediatrician.
Both met last year of med school in Columbia, but she was attending a
different medical school.
B. Ashland, MS

Dr. Hussain and Dr. Somjee on November 3, 2011

Watched Dr. Hussain remove dark ear wax from patient’s ear. This improved patient’s
hearing.
The clinic is working on transferring paper documents to computers. Trying to get rid
of all paper. The front office of clinic is responsible for doing this.
Dr. Hussain and Dr. Somjee background:
From same city in Pakistan
Both went to University of Tennessee for residency and now working in
internal medicine in clinic in Ashland, MS
In Pakistan, go through 10**’ grade of high school and then enter medical
school, which lasts 5 years. There is no college. Would rather spend
money on medical training.
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